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Our First Newsletter
We finally made it! After months
of discussing how to get the word
out on the many wonderful
things Assist M.E. is doing to help
low income uninsured and underinsured patients, we finally
produced our First Quarterly
Newsletter…and we’re calling it
The Vision. We’re so excited to
share with you the wonderful
stories from the people we serve
and the like-minded
organizations we partner with. If
you have an Assist M.E. related
story you’d like to share or
information our followers need
to know, please pass that along
to the editor at
info@assistmenc.com. Thank so
much.

Helping In South
America

Serving Veterans
from the Heart
Assist M.E. is always eager to help a
veteran in need…so, we
immediately jumped when we
learned that John needed a
powerchair right away.

Back in September, Assist M.E. was
glad to help Vine International by
providing 60 walkers and 40 pair of
crutches for needy people in Central
America. Occasionally, Assist M.E.
will find itself in oversupply of
certain items, in this case, walkers
and crutches, and gladly supplied
these items.
Pictured here is Joe McCutcheon
who stated their organization was
sending a shipping container filled
with mobility equipment to help the
poor in Guatemala.

John is a Marine (once a Marine,
always a Marine) and lost his arm
and leg while in Vietnam. As you
might imagine, John uses his
powerchair to go to work, make
trips to the grocery store and visit
family. The powerchair provided by
Assist M.E. will hold him over for a
couple of years until he’s eligible to
receive a new chair from the
Veterans Administration. Good
luck, John.
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Meet Jay Buinicky
You don’t need to wear a cape to be
a superhero! Jay Buinicky and his
company have certainly been that to
Assist M.E. Jay is the owner and
President of Mobility and More, a
brick-and-mortar store located in
Matthews that sells mobility
equipment to the public. Some time
back, Jay agreed to use his store as a
drop-off location for Assist M.E.
donations. Having a location open
Monday thru Friday, 10 am to 5 pm
makes donations from families
convenient to them and provides a
very good supply of medical
equipment for Assist M.E. patients.
If you would like to make a
donation, please stop by Mobility
and More, 251 North Trade Street,
Matthews, NC 28105, and be sure to
get a gift receipt.

Things to Know
We want to send a huge THANK
YOU to the Lake Wylie Rotary Club
for their generous donation of 10
wheelchairs, which was a result of
their winter fundraising campaign.
10 patients needing long term
mobility care will greatly benefit
from your generous donation.
We also want to thank Dr. Charles
Mitchell for sponsoring a
GoFundMe campaign with a
$10,000 goal. Dr. Mitchell took it
upon himself to sponsor the
campaign after learning how Assist
M.E. helped some of his patients
with the medical equipment they
needed. The campaign is still open,
click here for details:
https://www.gofundme.com/f/assis
t-me-free-mobility-for-those-inneed?qid=2b2f2622e752e0d37b299
fd8cbbf05aa
Upcoming Fund-Raising Events:
In March 2022, Assist M.E. will be
fundraising in honor of
International Wheelchair Day. The
proceeds will be used to purchase
wheelchairs for local patients. Stay
tuned for details.

Our mission is to acquire and provide mobility related
rehabilitative equipment to individuals in need to help them
regain lost mobility and maximize their independence and quality
of life. Our goal is to establish Assist M.E. as the go-to
organization for providing assistance to individuals with mobility
disabilities in the Greater Charlotte area.

Jack’s Corner
What are
the things
that warm
my heart
most in my
work with
Assist M.E.?
There are
numerous
things that are inspiring and it
always starts with people.
It truly warms my heart when I see
the smile on the face of a patient
that gets the equipment they need.
They know that once they get home,
they can get about safely. Being
safe at home is a great way to
recover, and they don’t have any
further financial burden getting the
equipment. It is a lot to smile about.
None of that can happen without
our team of volunteers. Assist M.E.
creates opportunities for volunteers
to use their knowledge, heart and
initiative to do tremendous service
for those in need in the Charlotte
area. It inspires me to keep doing all
I can to support them. Happy New
Year to all of our supporters.
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